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From Mr. Wright
Signing Out
Last newsletter for the year. It feels weird saying that. It seems to be that
each year at this time students, parents and teachers find themselves saying
‘I can’t wait for the holidays.’ Although it may be true let’s be mindful when,
where and who we say this in front of. It can filter through and cause a
change in mindset and the expectations, values, and behaviours we developed over the year can start to slide. We want to finish the year on a high
and celebrate what a wonderful year we have had. The students have done
an amazing job as well as the staff and parents. Let’s not forget that. The
school and everyone in it have had to endure a lot but one thing has
remained at the centre throughout, that is the students. We can’t wait to
celebrate and display the students work and provide you with some entertainment at the end of year Showcase held tomorrow at the school. Make
sure attendees are at the school by 5pm!!!!! Once students complete their
performances and take family members through the classrooms there will
be a parent student cricket match on the school oval and a barbecue tea.

Attending The Showcase
It is important that people attending the Showcase abide by Department
guidelines which is what I have been following throughout the course of the
year to make sure we remain safe. There will be an opportunity for people
attending to sign in or check in using the QR code which will be situated at
the entrances. The information I send out is what I receive from the
Department and is as follows.
- Parents, carers, and other adult visitors not performing work who enter school buildings must check in using the QR code and schools
must sight vaccination information, but do not need to collect,
record, or hold the information.
- Parents, carers, and other adult visitors who enter school buildings
must have had 2 doses of COVID-19 vaccine or have a valid medical
exception.
- Parents, carers, and other adult visitors not performing work need to
show evidence of vaccination when entering a school building.
Parents, carers, and other adult visitors attending a gathering at school,
such as a fete, school play or graduation ceremony, whether
Indoors or outdoors, need to show evidence of vaccination on
arrival.
- In line with the vaccination directions, parents, carers, and volunteers
and visitors working on school sites may be able to show that they
are an ‘excepted person’. Parents and carers who are considered
‘excepted persons’ may also enter school buildings.
- This is a very limited category and applies only if the person has obtained an Australian Immunisation Register immunisation medical
exemption certificate from their medical practitioner that they are
unable, due to a medical contraindication or an acute medical
illness, to receive a dose, or a further dose, of a COVID-19 vaccine.
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2021 Calendar Dates - Term 4

DECEMBER

Thursday 16th

SHOWCASE

Friday 17th

Last day of Term 4
JANUARY 2022

Friday 28th

Staff Return

Monday 31st

Students Return

From Mr. Wright

SHOWCASE– Students will be able to arrive in casual clothes to the Showcase, as they will perform
with Malcolm first and then have time to change
before their own performances.

Graduation
On Monday the school celebrated the graduating class of 2021
with a delicious meal at the football rooms. Thank you to everyone for their contributions towards making this day special.
Students received numerous gifts and accolades. On behalf of
Reports
the school, I want to wish you all the very best for the future
Reports will be handed out at the Showcase. Please contact
and hope you enjoy the next stage of your learning.
your teacher on the Friday if you have any questions regarding
reports to arrange a time to discuss it in more depth. Swimming certificates will also be handed out with reports.

Enrolment Packs
Enrolment packs for next year will be sent out this week also. If
families could have these returned to the school first day back
next year, that would be greatly appreciated.
Building Works
Over the holidays there may be a time when I ask for school
and community assistance when I am told of a date when
building works will start at the school. Please be mindful of this
when attending the Showcase and people are to remain out of
the main administration building and only use the toilet entrance to use the facilities at the school.
Last Day
Lunch orders need to be in no later than tomorrow morning for
lunch on Friday. Lunch is supplied by the Café and paid for by
the SRC. Please check your emails on information relating to
this.
Friday there will also be a water fight. Students can bring water
pistols or guns from home if they have them, water balloons
will be supplied. It is not expected that parents go out of their
way to buy a water pistol or gun for this event. It is meant to be
a bit of fun and will be over very quickly once the balloons are
gone.
School finishes at 2.30pm on Friday.

School Magazine
Unfortunately, we haven’t been able to publish the school
magazine for families to be handed out tomorrow night. Issy
has been working extremely hard along with the students to
complete this. This will be handed out to students and families
in the New Year. If you have any comments regarding the magazine, you can forward them onto me.

